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Err will be noticed that a change in the 
~ n1anner of electing the editor-in-chief has 
J 
been adopted. The remainder of the 
board, however, will continue, for the 
present, to be elected by the classes. 
And as it is time for these elections to take 
place we have a few suggestions to make~ 
although we know the subject is pretty well 
worn. 
To the classes we would say,-if you de-
sire a good paper, as you ttndou btedl y do, 
make it a point to elect no one to the edito-
rial board who has not both ability and 
willingness to work for its best interests. 
For without ability it will be as fruitless to 
expect good work as that a stream will rise 
and convenience. For while the work is 
not at all burdensome where each does his 
part, there is nevertheless a certain an1ount 
which must be done without the probability 
of the credit which it deserves being given. 
The regular work of the present board 
ends with this number, and it is with hopes 
of greater prosperity for the Concordiensis in 
the future that we make way, in turn, for 
our successors. 
ET is pleasing to notice the interest taken 
~ by the newspapers around the country as 
J 
regards a new president for Union. Were 
it not for our great respect for modern 
journalism, we would be inclined to think 
that some of these papers are actuated by a 
desire to "fill up space.'' But then, we 
would not harbor for an instant such a ---- -- ·-
thought, especially of such a rnodel of jour-
nalism as the Schenectady Star. The papers 
are only doing what they consider their plain 
duty, nan1ely, to discuss the availability of 
the different candidates, and to give salutary 
advice concerning the present and the future 
of the college. Of course, the trustees will 
elect a president when the proper time 
comes without consulting these advisers, 
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and some unfeeling people will go so far as 
to hint that gratuitous advice, even from a 
newspaper, is uncalled for ; but surely that 
ought not to make any difference with the 
newspapers. l .. et them proceed in their 
philanthropic ~ourse. T.hey have our most 
tearful thanks for this their noble and unsel-
fish effort to secure for Union a suitable 
president, and if, as a natural outgrowth of 
their labor they "fill up space" in their val-
uable columns, to this, also, would we express 
our most hearty approval and congratula-
tions. 
I T' has been a noticeable fact in the past !P that the under-classmen~ as soon as ex-
j an1inations are over, take the first train 
1 
for home. Now, we do not wish to say 
l€ anything against this desire to get home; 
we simply wish to raise the question to the . 
under-classmen whether it wo:.1ld not be 
just as well if they would curb their impa-
tience and remain in the city until the com-
mencement exercises are over. It would 
take but a few days from their vacation 
home, and would, we think, add materially 
to the pleasure of their college life. Com- · 
mencement time is certainly the most ani-
mated and enjoyable part of the college year. 
rfhis is true, not only to the senio:- with his 
"mingled feelings,,, but to all who are con-
nected with the college. But not alone be-
cause of the additional pleasure thus gained 
would we urge them to remain to commence-
ment. If they ren1ain and observe the 
manner of conducting the exercises, they 
will be the better able, when their turn 
comes, to finish their college career in a 
manner creditable to themselves and to their 
alma mater. We ask that the under class-
men give this matter a little thought, feeling 
confident that if they do so the num her re-
maining to the final exercises will be con-
siderably increased con1pared with that of a 
year ago. 
latire. 
By the OwL of Ei~fkiy-t;eve:Jt. 
Being a late conversation between the grave hird ef Minerva and old 
Diogenes, touclling a question disclosed in the sequeL 
Owl-Different far is this search from thy search in 
the markets of Athens. 
Harder thou sayest it is; :but I can tell how soon 
to end it. 
If thou should'st see bright young men, though 
sitting at bounteous tables 
Trying to cheat their own stomachs, and think-
ing the waiters were cheated, 
Eating only when watched, and rejoicing as over 
a triumph 
If they cou~td throw the whole dinner away with-
out being detected,-
What would'st thou say, pray, to that? 
Dio- Oh, rny friend, do not mock me with fables! 
Owl-True is my tale and no less so that I have ex-
pressed in a figure 
What is far worse in fact; tho' the lack of a 
meal matters little,-
Who, who can measure the loss. of the one who 
thus tramples on knowledge? 
D£o-Now I begin to perceive what you tnean, and tny 
hopes are reviving. 
Where shall I find what you hint? 
Owl- In Schenectady's ven'rable college. 
Dz"o.-What? not in J)z'sunion College? Is that insti-
tution still living? 
Was it not changed to a pottery? 
Owl- No, that attempt was a failure. 
Dz'o-Then I may hope that other tale false, that upon 
its green cam pus 
Standeth a glorious fane, to extravagance reared 
• and to folly? 
Owl-Woe, woe is me I Oh, how oft in the weird, .sol-
emn stillness of midnight 
I have too-booed to the moon my con'lplaints of 
those horrible idols ! 
Dlo-Tell me whatever thou wilt, no longer I doubt 
thee or wonder ! 
Under the walls of that tetnple what folly may 
not be expected ? 
Owl-Think not that I can rehearse the sad truth with-
out pain and reluctance. 
But to a friend I can speak. First, as to the 
cause of the trouble, 
Who of these task-shirking youths understand 
the true value of knowledge? 
This lieth not, as they think1 in anything seen 
or external, 
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Not in the fame may bring, nor e'en in the good ; 
one may do with it; 
But in its power to develope the soul, made after· 
God's image. 
Ign0rance truly is partial death, knowledge life : 
-life worth living! 
And to despise or neglect it is no less a crime 
than self-murder. 
Since,, then, the study of that which is infinite . 
tnust be unending, 
AU that a teacher can do is tnerely to teach how 
- to study. 
So ifa tnan learns not this, his college-course 
profiteth nothing, 
Therefore the student, by shirking his task and 
-neglecting his talents, 
Loseth the power of acquiring and sinneth against 
his Creator. 
Dio-What do these sluggards, then, do? Why at all 
'·do_ they seek education? 
Owl-Do? . Why, attend to their pleasures and sports, 
of such weighty itnportance! 
. But while they, butter-fly-like, sip the nectar 
· from lillies and roses, 
They. m~e desirous of reaping the outward re-
. wards of hard study. 
Ev'ry device that their minds can invent is 
pressed into their service 
And'to -induce the professors to think that they 
know what they don't know, 
••• 
1Scarcely less trouble they take than they need 
for a full preparation. 
· ·: These polished gentlemen, doubtless, would 
I 
., ; :·, scorn the base title of sneak-thieves, 
Yet with no (?) twinges of conscience they glory ' 
in marks they deserve not, 
Nor ever think that for their petty tricks honest 
students must suffer. 
_l]io-Clearly thou showest their sin, and since sin· is 
folly, their folly. 
Owl-Pardon, my friend. I'd forgotten thy search in 
my hot indignation. 
But if the sad side were hidden, therr course is 
so perfectly silly 
That I could laugh till my feathers all fluttered 
around like a snow-storm. 
Only to"think that these boys, though paying in-
structors to teach them, 
Eagerly sttive to avoid receiving the good of 
their money! · 
That they regard and abuse as their foes, their 
sincerest well-wishers! 
And, while their studies might be a delight to 
them, ever increasing, 
Really prefer to make of them drudgery, bars to 
enjoytnent! 
Dio-But I am curious as to the means by which this 
is .accotnplished. 
Owl-Chiefest of these are the pony, the bolt-
Dz'o- Hold! How can a pony-
Owl-Oh, I don't mean a live Shetland, but sitnply a 
printed translation, 
By which these parasites try to escape all the 
trouble (and profit) 
Met with in reading a Classic; and so they go 
galloping gayly 
Over all obstacles; but since their steeds absorb 
their attentron, 
They, when their journey is o'er, have seen 
naught of the beauteous landscape. 
But not yet satisfied, they must have their cribs-
Dio- Well I think that they need them. 
0-zvl-Need then1 they do! hal ha! ha! But the cribs 
that I now refer to, 
Play the satne part in the class, as the ponies 
before recitation. 
What tnodest glances are cast at those papers so 
skillfully hidden! 
How very glibly these pupils recite! What won-
. derful scholars! 
And what a useful accomplishment they have 
spent hours in acquiring! 
D£o-What did you mean by a bolt? Have these tnor-
tals robbed Zeus of his thunder? 
0-zvl-Well you would think that they had, should you 
spend a forenoon on the campus. 
Loudly rebellow the graves with .the sound of 
their T"igorous voices, 
And at the fierce shout of '' Bolt! '' Memorial 
Hall seems to tremble. 
''Montes parturiunt, et nascitur ridiculus mus! '' 
All they want is by coaxing or craft to escape 
recitation. 
Dio-Pray, what proportion of students will stoop to 
use bolts, cribs and ponies? 
Owl-Few are continual sinners and few are total ab-
stainers. 
Granting, however, all this, the extent of the 
vice is appalling, 
And as I think of the future, relentless avenger, 
I shudder. 
Woe to the slighter of tasks when his bright 
dream of pleasure is broken! 
'N oe when his cry of remorse fro1n Memory's 
caverns of darkness 
Rouseth the blood-thirsty vampires, the swanns 
that shall haunt him forever, 
While in his ears ever rings like the roar in the 
ears of the drowning, 
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''Take from the faithle.::;s servant, yea, e'en in 
the one pound he possesseth! ,,, 
Oh, willful blindness! Oh, critninal folly! In" 
fatuate madness! 
.Dio-· Bird of Athene, thou'st proved a reliable coun-
sellor, truly. 
Long have I wandered perplexed thro' the 
bounds of all countries and kingdoms, 
Searching mid nobles or slaves, but in vain for 
the climax of folly 
Not because fools are not plenty. But how could 
I think my search ended, 
When the next ~oment presented stupidity still 
more stupendous? 
But I am satisfied now that my tired feet need 
travel no further. 
0 massive building, that rearest thy beautif'ul 
fortn on the campus, 
Only one thing thou lackest to render thy sym-
metry perfect. 
High on thy most lofty dome should be placed 
an equestrian statue, 
Armed with the death-dealing bolt, and wearing 
a crib for a breast-plate, 
Turning with every breeze, and practically 
worth-barely nothing! 
u~w flack ~6h£ord llayed lho6t. 
,,DfrELL, I don't care whether I've got 
~ this up or not," said Jack as he 
~ leaned back in his chair, "I'm going 
1 to bed." 
J Jack Ashford and his chum, Dick 
Simonds, two jolly, typical college 
men had spent most of the warm June even-
ing polling up the next day's lesson out of a 
certain interesting book called Courtenay's 
Calculus. Becoming discouraged with dry 
equations, dy's, dx's, tangents, asymptotes, 
&c., Jack made the decision recorded above 
and proceeded to disrobe. 
" I'm with you old man,'' put in Dick, 
slamming shut the book. "By jingo! " he 
exclaimed leaning out the window, "its a 
warm night out." 
" Let's go out on the terrace for a few 
minutes," said Jack who was now arrayed in 
nothing but a night shirt. 
" Yes, you'll go out on the terrace in that 
rig-. -in a horn,'~ laughed Dick. 
"Well I will go out on the terrace in this 
rig," retorted Jack. " Look here. I'll bet 
you the cream I dare run across the campus 
and touch that elm tree on the other side, 
just as I am now and run the -risk of meeting 
someone,. too '' 
" I'll take you sonny,~, said Dick. " Now 
let me see you sail out in that ravishing 
Mother Hubbard garb of yours." 
No sooner said than done, for Jack had 
slipped down the stairway and soon Dick 
saw hin1 glide out into the dim moonlight 
with appearance of a regular eight-day ghost. 
"Well I've lost," soliloquized Dick, "but I'd 
laugh if he'd meet somebody." Just then a 
frightened scream arose from the c~mpus, 
and a few minutes later Jack slipped back 
into the room panting and almost bursting 
with laughter. 
"What was it?" exclaimed Dick. Did 
some one chase you ? " '' Well, no,'' said 
Jack, as soon as he could catch his breath. 
"Just as I reached the tree, a couple came 
around the corner of the building, and Great 
Scott! how they yelled when they saw me! 
I ran this way and I'm pretty sure they ran 
that. You just keep still about this and 
there'll be a ghost story around in the n1orn-. ' , 1ng. 
Sure enough, next morning Sophomore 
L , a rather superstitiotlS youth, but in-
clined to be truthful, had, on the night pre-
vious, seen a ghost as he was returning from 
the opera w1th M~ss C --, who lived over 
beyond the college. Both he and Miss 
C ·were certain they had seen a ghost, 
and for some tirne it caused quite a little ex-
citement. This set Jack to thinki·ng and he 
determined to have some fun. If he was 
taken for a ghost under such. circumstances,. 
he might make himself quite n1ysterious if 
he chose. , 
Quite a freak among the students at that 
time was to milk the cows in the pasture 
near the college under· the cover of dark-
ness. The milk so bbtained was used as a 
beverage by many tender youths, and not a 
little of it was used in the concoction of 
milk-punch. Hearing a couple of freshmen 
lay plans for a milk -raid that night, Jack laid 
his plans accordingly Just as they were 
coming back through the grove jubilant and 
laden with the spoil, a most horrible spectre 
seemed to arise from the ground and ap-
proach then1. Jack's countenance on this 
occasion was striking by the application of 
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phosphorus. The poor Fresh gave one yell made Dick think things had gone far enough, 
of terror and, dropping; their pail of milk, and concluding that Jack had had fun 
beat a hasty retreat. Procuring the pail, enough, resolved to have some himself. 
which luckily had dro:pped right side up, Making the farmer promise not to prosecute 
Jack sought his room, where he and Dick im- the thief if he caught hitn, and not to use 
bibed n1ilk-punch and finally the "pure any violent means in capturing or trying to 
quill" to such an extent that each, with capture him, Dick agreed, for a stipu:lated 
much trouble, got the other in bed and then. quantity of strawberries, to explain the mys-
blamed himself for letting the other get so tery, but would n1ention no names. To this 
far over. the farmer agreed, and Dick, with no meaner 
The college ghost was now a reality. It intent than to have Jack experience a good 
had been seen twice, d:istinctl y, and it novv scare himself, gave away the affair. Re-
remained to discover wbo or what his ghost- minding the farmer of his promise not to use 
ship was.· Our two cronies, n1eanwhile, were any such decided treatn1ent as a shot-gun or 
laughing in their sleeves and advancing the arrest, Dick bore his berries away in tri-
most absurd theories i11 e_xpla11ation of the umph. 
mystery that were ever heard of. For a ''Where'd you get 'em?" asked Jack. 
week or so the ghost made no appearance, "Right up where you got yours," said 
and when he did it was on a different field of Dick. "0, I don't have to sneak around 
action. nights after mine. Now, I'll tell you what 
Back of the college about a quarter of a I'll do. I'll bet you a bottle of ' Mumm's 
n1ile lived a small farmer who possessed a · Extra Dry' that you can't work that scheme 
fine large strawberry patch. The fruit vvas again and I wont say a word to the farmer 
now ripe and Jack had more than once puz- or anyone else." " All right said Jack, and 
zled his br(lins about procuring some of it, if I don't make that ' watch' think the Old 
be it by ho"ok or crook. The difficulty was Harry himself is around, my name is Pants." 
you couldn't tell a ripe berry from a green So :maddened was the farmer when he 
one in the dark, and besides that the farmer thought of the trick that had been played on 
kept a "watch" near the patch every night. him that he almost forgot his pron1ise,:tand 
Suddenly it da·wned upon Jack that by ap- sat up as watch himself, having for company 
pearing in the role of the ghost, he n1ight a well-developed bull-pup. No sooner had 
frighten the watch away and with the aid of our hero made his appearance and begun his 
a dark-lantern, procure the fruit at his pleas- ghostly manipulations than the dog loosened 
ure. Accordingly the experin1ent was tried by the wary ·watcher, uttered a low growl, 
and by a studied " get up " and a little man- and followed by the farmer, made a dash for 
ouvreing, the ghost made his appearance in the intruder. Now it didn't take Jack long 
the strawberry patch. Without waiting to to appreciate the situation, and leapit>lg the 
investigate matters, wit b his hair standing fence, he struck cut down the road at a rate 
on end and the cold sweat starting from of speed that would do credit to the Dol-
every pore of his body, the ''watch" took ph in. He haJ about a hundred yards start, 
the shortest w.ay home and left Jack in un- and rather trusted that the farmer would call 
disputed possession of the field. the dog back, seeing he retreated so hastily. 
What the worthy farmer said next morn- The rapid footfalls on the hard road behind 
ing when his "watch" reported the encoun- him soon undeceived him, however, and as 
ter of the previous night is not known; for the seriousness of the situation flashed over 
he had heard of the ghost which had him, he redoubled his energies to escape. 
frightened the students, and being supersti- He thought of all the newspaper jokes he 
tious, was inclined to believe in it hin1self. had read about marauders of melon-patches 
How the mystery would have been solved, and bull-dogs; thought of the dog that said: 
but for Dick, is a not her unanswered q~1es- " 0 keep your seat" to the tramp as he dis-
tion. engaged his teeth from the trarnp's rear and 
Jack's humorous a<count of this last ex- allowed him to disappear over the orchard 
ploit, and the general success of the ghost, fence; even found time to wonder if this dog 
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caught him would he, like Shylock, proceed 
to take just a pound of flesh, or would he 
want to chew his whole corpus. All these 
thoughts passed through his mind with 
lightening-like rapidty, and thei dog still 
hung behind him. Had his foot slipped on 
a bananna peel, had he suddenly been strick-
en by the cholera, had his left lung refused 
to perforn1 its accustomed duty in separating 
out the oxygen needed to prolong this rapid 
running, the s~ory I am now telling would 
have had a sad, sad ending. At any rate, 
just then the dog grabbed him right where 
a. dog always grabs, and with a yell of agony, 
Jack fell to the ground with the dog on top. 
How much of him next m.orning would have 
been left is hard to predict, had not so·meone 
beaten off the dog and hustled Jack away 
before the farmer came up. That someone 
was Dick. He had anticipated some fun that 
night and had stealthly followed Jack to wit-
ness it. Horror struck at finding the farmer 
had taken such barbarous means to rid him-
self of his midnight visitor, Dick set out in 
pursuit of the dog and arrived just in time 
(as all heroes do) to save his friend fron1 be-
ing masticated. 
"Don't say a word about it. and I'll ex-
plait),'' said Dick when Jack questioned him 
as to his presence at the seen e of the retreat. 
He did explain and begged Jack's pardon, 
but laughed as though he would like to kill 
himself when he thought how Jack did "leg 
it '' \vith that ferocious bull-pup behind him. 
The whole story leaked out in a day or 
two and for about a week or so Jack was very 
careful about sitting down. Whenever he 
did sit down in the presence of the fellows 
someone was sure to say: " Say Jack, don't 
you want my seat ? " or some similar grind. 
As he failed to procure the berries the un-
dignified nickname of'' Pants " stuck to him 
for the rest of his course, and whenever the 
fellows wished to plague him they would ask 
him "If he ever saw a ghost?" 
At a general college meeting, held May 
19, it was resolved to give the board of edi-
tors of the Concordiensis power to elect one 
of their number to the position of editor-i~­
chief for the succeeding year. In accord-
ance with this resolution, F. S. Randall, '86, 
has been elected for the following year. 
This afternoon there came to me by mail, 
A little box with perfume so replete, 
That e'en before I opened it, I knew 
The contents could be nothing else but flowers. 
Inside, upon a bed of mignonette, .. 
And fringed by lillies of the valley sweet, 
I found the brightest and the loveliest 
Arra.y of pansie~ I had ever seen. 
Although she wrote me nothing to explain 
The gift, the modest lillies of the valley, 
Ar1d each homely little pansy's face prodailned 
The pure unchanging love of her who sent them; 
Reminded me that while she bore her lot 
Of care, and that, although between us stretcl1ed 
The distance of full many a weary mile, 
She had remernbered me, and sent tne thus 
These tender messengers to bear her love. 
And how do I so readily discern 
My dear one's love just fron:1 a box of flowers? 
Wen, she has never told me in plain words 
Of l1er affection; but her kind regard 
For all I've done an<.. do, her constancy, 
And deep devotion to my worthless self, 
Reveal her love to me as clear as day. 
And these above all else I'm sure she'd choose 
Her fair and sweet embassadors of love-
My n1other always was so fond of flowers. 
LOCAL. 
The Seniors are taking their vacation. 
Commencement will be held in the First 
Presbyterian church, June 24. 
The following is a quotation: ''Work has 
begun on the depot at Schenectady." 
Prof. Wells has favored the seniors with a 
few lectures on ''Topics of the Day.'' 
Several of the C. E.'s will spend the sum-
mer in Dorp, working upon its sewers. 
The usual entrance exan1inations will be 
held June 25 and 26, and Sept. 14 and I 5. 
All who have not yet paid their subscrip-
tion, please make it a point to settle this 
week. 
The Freshmeo are to shoot a match with 
the Citizen's Corps, at the State range in 
Niskayuna, June I 3· 
The n1ower is seen occasionally on the 
campus, and the men are busy putting the 
grounds in order for commencement. 
: l 
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Prof. Wells lectured on Victor Hugo May 
25 to the Sophomore and a part of the Fresh-
man classes. 
Prof. Staley gave an exhibition and lecture 
on the principal buildings of the world before 
the Seniors and their friends. 
Prof. Perkins intends taking a trip to Can-
ada in a few weeks. We hadn't heard of his 
election to the superintendency of a Sunday 
school. 
A fine view is commanded fr0111 the roof 
of North -College. ·Several residents of N. 
S. were observed a few days since taking ad-
vantage of this fact.. 
Again ea.ch class "moved up" one divis-
ion of seats, and '8 5 " moved out." Be sure 
to cut your name under that ..ofsorne popular 
man ; there is 1 uck in it. 
Lieut. Ira Hollis, 'U. S. N., formerly Prof. 
at Union, has been ordered to report to the 
Flagship Hartford of the Pacific squadron, 
now at San Fraucisco, Cal. 
Futnble the balls and muff the flies, 
Throw low, and make errors dozen-wise, 
Always stdke out, ·when at bat, every time, 
And you'll-be fit to play with the 'VarRity nine. 
-.Acadenzica. 
An entertainn1ent \Vas, given at Union 
Hall May 6, in which several students ap-
peared. The principal n1ale characters were . 
Thqmson, Fowler, McClellen, Very and . 
Russell. 
It was uncomfortably cold when the gan1e 
of" R. P. I. vs. U. C" was called, and the \vay 
in wh.ich the former walked away w1th the 
lattet: was still n1ore chilly. :For lack of 
space \ve omit the score. 
The first five innings of the gan1e between 
Cornell and Union were as p~rfectly played~ 
as one could wish. The new members of 
our nine distinguished then1selves, \vhile the 
old ones greatly improved their past record. 
About a dozen Union n1en witnessed the 
game between Williams College and the ~~­
ban ys. It resulted in a victory of 6 to 5 1rt 
favor of Willian1s. For fear that Williams 
might lose her brilliant record Union kindly 
refuses to play her this season. 
The .following metn bers of the senior class 
have been appointed to the commencen1ent 
stage: Bailey, Bishop, Crane, Egelston, 
Griswold, Hutchinson, Mitchell, Richards, 
Stryker and Terrill. The Phi Beta Kappas 
are Bailey, Bishop, Griswold and Mitchell. 
'fhere are two houses on N ott Terrace 
that join and look very n1uch alike ; one is a 
boarding house, the other is not. If the 
man from- South Coliege would ren1ember 
that, he would henceforth avoid entering the 
wrong house, removing his hat and coat, and 
frightening the ladies by rushing in upon 
them while at supper. 
In glancing over the papers a few days 
since a line attracted our attention, which at 
first sight gave us the impression that Prof. 
Chap1in had received an offer from the 
Ri~ing Sun Stove Polish Co. Closer obser-
vation, however, revealed the fact that the 
Emperor of Japan had conferred upon hitn 
the Order of the Rising Sun. 
Some disappointment has been experi · 
encecl by our students in the past in notre-
ceiving their cotumcncement nun1ber of the 
Concordiensis. To obviate this we wish each 
one desiring it this season to write his P. 0. 
address plain I y and hand it to one of the 
editors before June 24; otherwise we will 
not consider nu.rsel ves respon£ible fori ts de-
li very. 
"N edward," the college correspondent of 
the Albany Arg·us, apparently has a spite 
against the Co.,tcordit 1ts£s which he is en-
deavoring to satisfy by slurring jt in the 
"notes" which he contributes. This we 
infer fron1 an iten1 which recently appeared. 
Now,. if "Ned ward" would use his energy 
in writing son1e article of interest for his 
college paper, instead of throwing n1ucl at it, 
the result could not fail to be n1ore satisfac-
tory to all concerned. 
At the social given May 15 the following, 
among the ladies, were noticed : lVIrs A. T 
Veeder, Mrs. M. Perkins, Miss Furman, 
Miss Horstruan, Miss I..illie Ellis, Miss 
Mattie Ellis, Miss Beattie, Miss Van Vran-
ken, Miss Vrooman, Miss Van Nostrand, 
Miss Jackson, Miss Yates, Miss Sprague, 
Miss Gilmour, Miss Grout, Miss Van Voast, 
Miss Moore, Miss Feltham, Miss Seymour, 
Mis·s Barhydt, Miss Goodrich, Miss Belle 
Carley, the Misses Perkins, the Misses Fran-
chot,- Miss Montgomery, the lVIisses Curtis, 
and Miss Landon. 
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Severa] windows in North college have as well as in interest. In spite of the fact 
been broken during the present season by that the sports were held on turf, the results 
''foul tips," and we wou~d suggest to the were quite satisfactory. By far the most at-
superintendent of buildings the propriety of tractive feature of the day was the pole vault 
providing: screens, which could be made at by Landon, '86. Ishkanian, '88, is a very 
trifling cost, to protect the windows behind easy long distance runner, \vinning both the 
the catcher during games. If a few, simi- one mile and the one-half mile races. Hun-
Jar to those put in the gymnasiun1, and which · sicker, '88, did well for a small boy. The 
could be readily slipped into place before each result of the day is as follows: One hun-
game we~re made, the cost would probably. dred yard dash, Randall, '86; one mile dash, 
be realized in the saving of the an1ount Ishkanian, 'S8; pole vault, Landon, '86; 
usually expended in repa1ring broken win- throwing base ball, Hunsicker, '88; slow 
dows duning a single season. bicycle race, Tovvne, 'gg ; running broad 
The sophomore fraternity, Theta Nu Epsi- jurnp, Dorwin, '86; one-half mile run, Iska-
lon, held its first annual convention at the • n1an, 'gg ; running high jun1p, Landon, 
Delavan house, Albany, Friday night. Del- . '86; I 20 yards, hurdles, Randall~ '86; Po-
egates were present fron1 the following coll- tato race 1 Dorwin, '86 ; three-legged race, 
eges: Union, Hamilton, Syracuse univer- Dorwin, '86 aud Randall, '86. The band 
sity, Rensselaer Polytechnic institute, Cornell added greatly to the plP-asure of the day and 
and Wesleyan. The Union delegates were the committee of arrangen1ents are to be 
W. H. VanWie, J. T. B. Gilmour, J. E Clute · thanked for it. 
and Charles B Tenlpleton. Charters· for The surviving members of the Class of 
chapters at An1herst and Lafayette colleges '35 will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
were granted conditionally. 'fhe fraternity of the~r graduation this Cotnm· ncement 
"vas established about fifteen years ago. It with a re-union and banquet. The class 
now nu.mbers 354 active and 2 ,7 10 ·retired originally had I 15 members. Of these about 
members. The follovving officers were elect- thirty survive, most of whotn are expected 
ed: President, Charles B. Ten•pleton, Union; to attend the re-union. ~Among the sur-
vice-president, E. N · Sanderson, Renssalaer viving members are: the Hon. John Bige-
Polytechnic; secretary, J. M. Stevens, Wes- low, editor of the New Yor.k .E"vening Post, 
leyan; treasurer, F. A. Gardner, Hanlilton. Dr. John Foster, professor of natural philos-
It was announced some time ago that the ophy at Union College, Charles Franchot, a 
standing of the men1bers of the graduating manufacturer of Syracuse, 'fhon1as Froth-
class would not be made known before the ingham, a lawyer of Rochester, the Rev. Dr. 
first of June. This has not been customary Duncan Kennedy of Bloon1field, N. ]., the 
and was not very cordially received. Seve- R.ev Uriah Marvin of 'I'roy, Professor Jona-
ral objections were raised. The names of than Pearson, professor of natural history at 
those to go on the stage could not be ob- Union the Rev. I~'. vV. I. Pollard of Cam-
tained in time for publication upon the cards bridgeport, Mass., the Rev. Dr. Villeroy D. 
to be i~sued with the invitations; besides, R.eed, president of Alexandria College, 
too little. time for preparation would be Judge J an1es C. Sn1itb, J usttce of the Su-
allowed to those who·· might be in doubt as prcme Court, who lives at Canandaigua, 
to stage appointment. A comn1ittee, there- Jasper Smith, formerly of Coeymans, now 
fore, appointed by the class, waited upon the· U. S. Consul to Nottingham, Eng., Dr. 
faculty and laid the case before the111. After Charles Stilln1an of Plainfield, N.J., and the 
considering the matter it was decided to Rev. Dr. Cornelius Van Santvoord of King-
make up the standings for the course with- ston. 
out including the present term. The right, ==========================-· =========== 
however, \.vas reserved of making any 
changes which a difference in the tern1's 
·marks might warrant. 
Field-day was quite a success financially 
The old name, Nassau Hall, Princeton, and 
the college colors, orange and black, perpet-
uate the honor of King Willian1 III. of 
England. 
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With dressing-gown and slippered feet, 
The Senior, in his ,easy chair, 
Care tluows asid ::, while visions sw~et 
Float thro' the smoke-wreaths in the air. 
Fixed is his gaze, but not, I ween, 
Upon the book which open lies; 
Now on his lips a smile is seen, 
Anon 'tis chased away by sighs. 
Oh, Senior grave, will to tne tell, 
What fancies now thy mind enthrall? 
Dost hear thy tones like tocsin bell, 
Ringing clear thro' court or hall? 
Dost dream of time in the future bdght 
When Fame shall own thee as a son? 
Leadest thou brave heroes to the fight, 
Where battles fought are battles won? 
No? Not of these thou dream'st? forsooth, 
I'll guess again: A maiden fair-
A smile I see, I'tn near the truth-
With rosy cheek and waving hair, 
Beside a hearth-stone, all thine own; 
While "Peace, white-winged,'' smilest down. 
This is thy fancy, this alone; 
Then tnay success thy fond hopes crown. 
RoY, '85 
lhe lnter-lollegiate lonte6t. 
The first m,eeting of the N. Y. State Inter-
Collegiate association was held at Geneva, 
May 30. Representatives were present from 
Cornell, Hamilton, Hobart, Syracuse and 
Union. We give below the names of win-
ners, their times, distances, etc., together 
with the seconds : 
THRO\VING BALL. 
VanAuken, Hamilton-3 IO ft. I I in.; M. 
W. Way, Hobart. 
. MILE W,.ALK. 
B. G. Brown, Syracuse-8 min. 26 sec.; J. 
G. Dudley, Hobart. 
RUNNING BROAD JUMP. 
W. A. Lathrop, Hamilton- I 8ft. 5 in.; H. 
W. Treat, Cornell. 
_ 440 YDS. DASH. 
D. M. Hinman, Cornell-57 4-5 sec.; 
MCJre, Hamilton-57~ sec. 
THROWING HAMMER. 
Ayres, Han1ilton -61 ft.; M. W. Way, 
Hobart. 
RUNNING HIGH JUMP. 
W. A. Lathrop, I-Iamilton-5 ft. 1 in.; G. 
McCann, CornelL · 
IOO YDS. DASH. 
D. M. Hinman, Cornell-- :10 3-'5 sec.; W. 
Heatley, Union. 
MILE RUN. 
H. E. Summers, Cornell-· 4 min. '55 sec ; 
Geo. O'Brien, Hobart. 
~ MILE RUN. 
Summers, Cornell-2 ,min. 23 sec. 
STANDING HIGH JUMP. 
F. W. Coville, Cornell-4 ft. 2 in. 
220· YDS. DASH. 
D. M. Hinman, Cornell-24 sec.; Wm. 
Heatly, .Union. 
120 YDS. HURDLE. 
F. W. Coville, Cornell ; Wm Heat ley, 
Union. 
PUTTING SHOT. 
VanAuken, Han1ilton-31 ft. 6 in. 
POLE VAULT. 
Wn1. Landon, Union -7 ft. 9 in.; ·Karl 
Swartz, Syracuse. 
TWO~MILE BICYCLE RACE. 
F. W. Howard, ,Cornell-7 min. 49 sec.; 
W. T. Foote, Jr., Union. 
STANDIJ.'\G BROAD JUMP. 
E. W. Hawley, Hobart-g ft. 6 in, 
The prize ·for the one taking first place in 
the greatest nun1ber of events was a\varded 
to D. M. Hinman of Cornell, who won in 
three events. 
Cornell was awarded the cup offered the 
college taking the most prizes. 
The prizes for 1st and 2d places in each of 
the events were gold n1edals ; for I st in the 
mile walk, 440 yards dash, . roo yards dash, 
mile run, ~ mile run, 220 yards dash, 120 
yards hurdle and 2 mile bicycle race, the 
value was $10. In the others, ~-s. Second 
in each, $5. 
lommunica.tion. 
\Ve give place to the following, which we 
received a few days ago : 
ScHENECTADY, N. Y., May, 18, 1885. 
SAMUEL MARSH, EsQ.: . 
Dear Sir-An intin1ation which has reached 
your friends he1·e that you propose retiring from the 
approaching contest for the alumni trustee~hip of 
Union College, prompts this hasty 1ette,r. 
In view of your well recognized and successful efforts 
in the cause of education and your active interest in and 
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tokens a new era of prosperity to the college. But to 
attain that end, the earnest and united efforts of all her 
sons is aqsolntely essential. I am fully aware frotn 
. experience, that in a closely contested campaign, even 
with the best of feeling, how easy it is, when Old 
Union's children 1neet, to fotget restraint and allow 
the smouldering etnbers of former strife to be fanned 
into flame. I would consider myself an ungrateful 
SOll indeed, should any needless. <}Ction on tr).y part be 
attended with the possibility of such a result. 
Already having been favored by the graduates as 
their unanimous choice for the presidency of the 
Alumni Association, it would seem that another cogent 
reason exists for the withdrawal of my name as a can-
didate for trustee .. 
knowledge of the affairs ot the college, a sufficient n utn-
ber of tbe alumni in this city and vicinity supplied the 
votes necessary to place you in nomination. Although 
the .canvass has hardly commenced, numerous proxies 
have been received from nearly every class, beginning 
eady in the century and embracing a period of over . 
6o ·years. While an enumeration of them is impossi-
ble within the present lim.its, I would instance the 
votes of Judges Ruggles (21), Sutherland (24), Spier 
(32), Van Vor:..;t (39), Noyes of Massachu="etts, and 
Kk:kpatrick of New Jersey. Abo mnong your profes-
sion in New York city a )pear the names of Chester A. , 
Arfthur, Mr. FuHerton, C. T. Cromwell, Isaac Dayton, 
C. A. Hand, W. C. Thorn, Silas W. Burt, B. A. Willis, 
John L. Hill, Arnos G. Hall, Hiram Barney, C. ~1. 
Ea:rle, and many others. I merely adduce th~se instan-
ces to show. whatever differences may have divided 
your friends in fonner year;-;, they are NOW unanitnous 
in yout·support. In view of the flattering manifesta-
tions of confidence on the part of the older alumni, 
coupled with the fact that the younger graduates for 
several years past, are almost unanimously in sympa- · 
thy with the ideas which you represent, and have 
looked upon you as their adviser and special friend, not 
only is your candidacy especially strong, but confirms 
us in the belief that to insure your election, you have 
only to consent to ren1ain in the field, and permit your 
frieads to tnuke the necessary efforts in your behalf. 
Yours, &c., JoHN A, DERElVIER. 
NEw YoRK, 1\rlay 19, 188s. 
HoN. JoHN A. DEREMEK: 
I.Jear Sir-Yours of the 18th inst . .is received. 
I would certainly esteetn it a great honor to be chosen 
by the alumni of Union College to represent tlwm as 
a member of the Board of Trustees. It is an honor 
which any graduate of Old Union might be proud to 
beat-, and I am profoundly grateful to those distin-
g11ished gentlemen who have, so early in the contest, 
fonvarded their votes natning me as their choice. 
This expression of their confidence will Rtimulate me 
to renewed fidelity to the welfare of the institution to 
which I already o·we ~o much. 
I atn constrained, however, to perRist in my determi-
nation to decline an election, and to withdraw my 
name as a candidate. Dr. P.R. Furbeck, who has also 
been placed in non1idation, is in every respect qualified 
for the position and will fill it with credit. 4e is a 
physician of high repute and is deservedly popular 
with his contemporariei'\, who, graduating at a period 
anterior to that which embraces the greater body of 
my associates, would be his supporters. These classes 
from 1850 to 186o have but a single representative in 
tlu~ Board of Trustees while the decade which follows 
18.6o has already six. In pursuance of that idea I had 
urged the nomination of a distinguished graduate of 
·51, Mr. James H. McClure of Albany, being not at 
that tirne aware that others had selected Dr. Furbeck, 
of about the same period of graduation, and unaware 
also that any of tny friends were advocating my own 
nomination. 
Although personally unacquainted with Dr. Furbeck, 
I have long been cognizant of his efforts to elevate the 
standard of our college, and his ideas as to the conduct 
of the atJairs of the institution have always been iden-
tical with my own. Therefore, no issue presents 
itself, aud the necessity for two candidates does not 
now exist. The present is a time of tranquility in 
college affairs, and I believe the existing hannony be-
I would t11erefore sug:gest, subject to the discretion 
of the inspectors, and the assent of those who have 
ah·ead y cast their ballots for me, that such votes be 
either ·withheld or cast for D-r. Furbeck, and that his 
election he rnade unanin)ous. 
Yours respectfully, SAM VEL lVIARSH. 
F'El\pO)'!fiL. 
'85. Ray, having completed his course, 
has gone to his home in S. C. 
'86. Haslett spent a few days with his 
classn1ates not long ago. 
'87. DeForest, who went home on account 
of sickness, has returned. 
V'82. Murray has just graduated from the 
Theological Sen1inary at Co hun bia, and has 
been licensed to preach by the Charl~ston 
( S. C.) Presbytery. 
'78. Duane and Maxon have n1ade short 
visits to the hill. 
'78. E. P. Fish has just rett:trned fron1 a 
trip thrqugh the west. 
'78. W. ~--. Lansing spent a few days in 
Schenectady last week. 
'8o. R. T. S. Lowell called on his friends 
here a sliort time ago. 
tJi2. Wiswall is engineering at Milton, 
Saratoga Co., N. Y. 
'84. Daily, McEncroe, Young, Mynderse, 
Dent and Heatly are in Schenectady spend-
ing .. their vacation. 
J.8 5 Terrill has recently been. appointed 
principal of the High school at Little Neck, 
~~I. V '67. E. 1~roope Martin died at Saranac 
Lake Saturday, May 23, '85. He leave~ a 
wife and two children. His wife is the only 
daughter of Judge Lyman Tremaine. 
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'40. S. S. Norton passed through Sche-
nectady two wee~s ago .on his way to Brook--
lyn, where he resides. 
v '48. P. Ripley is now connected with the 
editorial board of the· N. Y. l¥orld. 
'so. L. Thon1son and family are traveling 
in the west. They are now at Denver, Col. 
I' s6. Alex. Hadden is a prominent ph ysi-
cian in N. Y. city. 
V '59· Carmichael has been elected the first 
mayor-· of An1sterdam, N. Y. 
( 
)68 Louis Evans is designing engineer 
for Cofrod and Sayler, I)hila, Pa. · 
l"'jo. C E. Moore is the chief engineer on 
the Wabash & St. Louis Pacific R. R. He 
designed the celebrated St. Charles bridge 
on that road. 
, '46. Rev. Dr. Welch, forn1erly professor at 
Union, now of Au burn Theological Sen1inary 
has been engaged to supply the vacant pul-
pit of the Refurrned Church of Syracuse, 
N.Y. 
'54· Fur beck has been non1inated for the 
office of trustee, in place of LaMott Rhodes, 
whose term of office expires in June. 
t/'84. Chisholm has opened an engineering 
office at Aspen, Col. 
V' 39· L.yman C. Felch died at his hon1e at 
·'Castile, N. Y., May r, '85. He was a phy-
sician of wide reputation and had a large 
practice. . 
Js3. J. V. W. Lansing has ju~t graduated 
fron1 the N. Y. Medical College. 
V 84. J. S. Bishop is studying law at Lyons, 
N.Y. 
'83. Wright has been visiting in Schenec-
tady during the past week. 
'82. The n1arriage of Rev. Frank I-I. 
Wright to a Saratoga lady, which was an-
nounced some time ago, took place at the 
brides home May ·14. The Rev. Allen 
Wright, '52, father of the groon1, tiPd the 
knot. The ushers were : J. \V. Lester, '8 I, 
F. W. Cameron, '8r, F. W. Ray, '85, C. B. 
McMurray, '87, and }"'. X. Ransdell, '87. 
Quite a large number of friends fron1 Sche-
nectady were present. 
0so. Dr. Henry Benjan1in Whiton died at 
his residence Saturday. afternoon from nerv-
ous prostration, which followed the death of 
a favorite son several years ago, and which 
assumed a serious forn1 about seven weeks 
before Dr. Whiton's death. Dr. Whiton 
was born in Lee, Mass., in I 827, and wa$. a 
graduate of Un:on and the Albany Medi~al 
, collftge. He firs~ practiced n1edicine in El-
mira, going frotn ·that city to Troy about 
I 857. At the breaking out of the \Var he ~n­
listed at 'Troy as assistant surgeon in the 
Second New York regiment, and was subs·e-
quently promoted to surgeon of the Sixtie):h 
New York regiment. He ren1ained in the 
service until the close of war, doing duty in 
1nany of the important battles, and accoin-
panying Sherman in his march to the s~a. 
When peace was declared, Dr. Whiton re-
turned to Troy, resuming his practice a~d 
taking charge of the Troy hospital. Twelre 
years he was an attending physician at the 
Marshall infirmary. He was a member of 
the Rensselaer County Medical society, 
twice serving as president, a n1ember of the 
State Medical society and a curator of the 
Albany Medical college. 
lrder oft fjxerci6e6 :For §ommencement 
8eek . 
......-(!)(!) ....... 
Sunday, June 2 1-Baccalaureate sern1on 
by Rev. Dr. Ecob of Alhany at 7:30 p. m., 
in First Presbyterian Church. 
Monday, June 22-Grove Exercises in the 
College Garden at 10:30 p. n1. ; Class-day 
Exercises at 7:30 p. m., in the First Presby-
terian Church. 
Tuesday, June 23 -Meeting of the Phi 
Beta Kappa Society, at 8:30 a. n1., in No. 4 
S. Colonnade. Meeting of Alumni Associa-
tion with election of Alnn1ni Trustee at 10 
a. m., in the Chaoel. Alun111i Collation at 
.L • 
r:I 5 p.m., in Alumni and lVIemorial Hall. 
Prize Speaking of Juniors and Sophon1or~s 
at 7:30 p. m., in J:i'irst Presbyterian Church. 
Wednesday, June 24-Commencement at 
10 a. m., in First Presbyterian Church. The 
Chancellor's Address will be delivered by 
Hon. David Murray, LL.D. of Albany. 
Commencement Reception from 8 to I o p. 
in , at President Landon's house. 
il 
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In Ucmoriam. 
At a meeting of the Fortnightly Club of. 
Saratoga Spt.ings, held May 2, 1885, the fol-
lowil}g J!)inute, prepared by E. P. Howe, 
A·nnie M. Spence and W. R. Terrett, a com-
nTittee appointed for that purpose was or- · 
dered to _be spread upon the records of the 
club and sent to the newspapers printed in 
Saratog~ Springs, Mechanicville, Schenec-
tady and Potsdarp, for publication : 
. :~'In the death of the Reverend Giles P. · 
H~awley, the Fortnightly Club of Saratoga. 
S.pri-ngs has· sustained an irreparable loss, 
and its members have been filled with inex.., 
pressiLle grief. Mr. Hawley was the first 
president of this club and to his zeal, wis-
donl. 1->atience and devotion, its firm estab- . 
lisht11ent and a large measure of its useful-
ness _are due. In the character of our 
cherished and honored friend who has passed 
before us d1rough the shadow into the 
Eternal Light, we ever recognized only those 
pure and lofty traits which mark the truest 
and most perfect type of the Christian gen-
.tle man. With great natural endowments, 
strengthened and cultivated by self-disci-
phne and conscientious and assiduous study, 
his intellectual equipm,ent was such that he 
becatne easily our wise and skillful leader 
along the paths and through the mazes where 
he had first found, and then showed us the 
lvay. A n1aster of the knowledge acquired 
bv men, clear to the utmost boundaries 
which the strongest n1inds have reached in 
their farthest flight, he was yet a learner 
who saw and felt the lirr:its of the known, if 
not of the knowable, and paused in humble 
adoration before the brightness of the be-
yond, recognizing that there, also, God 
dwells, in the Light that our finite vision 
may see but cannot pierce. With great pa-
tience did he lead us on in the, to him, 
familiar ways, broadening our intellectual 
and spiritual horizons and giving us glilnpses 
through new vistas where visions of the true 
and the beautiful ever quickened all noble 
aspirations. With unflagging zeal and un-
failing tact did he labor for the welfare of 
this organization, a light in the darkness and 
a guide in the light, ever giving us words of 
of cheer, commendation and encouragen1ent, 
hims\.!lf doing whatever we had left undone, 
and rna king each meeting a storehouse of 
garnered treasures frotn which was brought 
away not only shining m-emories but also 
rich gems of knovyledge and of truth. 
"And now, as his name is placed upon our 
reco-rds in farewell, we pledge our own earn-
est endeavors and our no less earnest admon-
itions to those who come after us, to main-
tain the organization ofthe Fortnightly Club 
as a perpetual and living monument to its 
chief founder and guide." 
~~E have received from the publishing 
Y house of Funk & Wagnalls, 10 and 12 
·~t~· Dey St., N. Y., an .especially useful 
L . book for students-. the Hoyt--Ward Cyclopedia of Quotations. The book 
contains a11 alphabetically arranged list of 
subjects: .i\s Art, Ambition, Belief, Doubt, 
Dreams, Hope, Love, etc., with appropriate 
quotations upon each fron1 the most cele-
brated authors. In addition it contains a 
list of Latin quotations, Spanish, Portugese 
and Italian proverbs, together with copious 
and well arranged indexes, n1aking an ex-
ceedingly handy book for thos~ writing ora-
tions, essays, etc. Neatly bound in cloth, 
$5 ; in sheep and tnorocco, $6. 5o and $I o. 
Outing for June opens with an illustrated 
- article, '"Ten Days in Holland and West-
phalia." The article is written in a lively 
ntanner, and along with the incidents and 
adventures of the Veloce Club, gives many 
of the interesting customs and characteristics 
of the Dutch people. 
The July is-sue of Outing, to be published 
on June I 5, will be partie ularly interesting 
to students, and all friends of recreation at 
the colleges. It will be profusely illustrated 
by prominent artists. There will be a group 
of three important papers on physical educa-
tion in the colleges, by Professor Hitchcock 
of Amherst, Professor Richards of Yale, and 
Dr. U. A. Sargent of Harvard 
- - -
Tebchori{< 11J bn4ted 1 8 Principals, r r Assi.stants, a ~lll'p VY a u • and a number for Mustc, also 
Art and Specialties. Send stamp for application foi·m 
and circulars of infornation to 
NATION .\L SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 
Mention thit~ paper. CHICAgo, ILL. 
